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Kim was doing just fine until one day she was kidnapped outside of her work. She was taken to a village
where she finds out that she will be a sexual sacrifice to a monster, to be more precise, to the King of the
Night Gaunts. Will Kim be enough to slake his sexual appetite?

Warnings: This story contains forced seduction and graphic sex. All characters are eighteen and above. Adult
content!
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From Reader Review The Horny Night Gaunt for online ebook

Ladymcbeth says

Just finished to read this short story and now I want an horny gaunt for myself !

Jill says

Hmmm will you all look down on me if I say I found this really enjoyable?
I can't seem to put me into a type, but I just keep loving all the "porn" books that I read so I keep going.
Monster porn, well, hmmm, apparently I like that too.
I read this last year and forgot to rate it so I can't give many details just that I really liked it. I will be giving
this author more of a look.

Paula says

I bought this short story, and I liked it a lot. I'm with the 5 star people. Waddaya want for $1.29?
Shakespeare? It was sexy, even a little romantic towards the end, and a little scary (you just never know what
will set off a horny night Gaunt). With an Awwww ending. There's room for a sequel. I'm just sayin. I
recommend this short book as an erotic quickie.

❤? Dorsey aka Wrath Lover Reviews ❤? says

Okay better than The Horny Leprechaun 1....much better!!

A Voracious Reader (a.k.a. Carol) says

3.5

*Book source ~ Free on Amazon

Kim is minding her own business when she’s kidnapped and taken to a village to become a virgin sacrifice to
the King of the Night Gaunts. Only a virgin will do for the monstrous King. If he smells another man on one
of his harem she will die and so will the man. Three of the women have been around for years. Kim is the
newbie replacing the woman who dared screw another man. They take turns servicing King Redrick and in
turn the night gaunts leave the village alone. A simple enough arrangement. Except for the monster sex. If I
were one of the harem, I’d make sure I had all kinds of luxuries. Make those damn villagers pay for
kidnapping me and forcing me to service a monster. It’s the least they could do.



So, Kim doesn’t put up much resistance to the kidnapping, the imprisonment or at being told she’ll have to
spread her legs for a monster. The Night Gaunt is pretty callous when it comes to his harem and treats them
like shit. I would have figured a way to get the hell out of there. Kim’s different though. There’s something
about her that draws the King and he finds himself craving her. The writing is a bit simplistic and I hated the
women behaving like simpering spineless pussies, but overall this isn’t a bad read. I did like how Beauty
tamed the Beast. Bonus points because I’d never heard of a night gaunt before. I had to look that one up.

Scubasubiker says

Sex slave to a frightening bat like mythical creature 1 day a month and bound to an alter...Im in! Wish this
short book with an HEA had a sequal. Another great way to spend my buck-fifty...and its lendable.

Leyla says

Innovative... Fun...Weird...Quick read, to satisfy new guilty pleasures lol! The Horny Night Gaunt was
definitely a revelation. Very easy enjoyable read.

This is a very good monster erotica short story. Really fresh and curiosly hot. Why? Well... Because of him...

 Redrick

He reminds me of a gargoyle without a face. Very interesting if I may say so...

 He is a Demon who demands virgin sacrifices be made, so he does not destroy a village. And so we
meet the new addition to his harem, Kim. Who turns out to be no ordinary virgin, because this one
likes him. And she shows it very passionately... Finally a girl who doesn't freak out or cry her brains
out and actually embraces strange! Applause for the open minded virgin!

 Being that said...I think you know what to expect. I liked it. So one star for the fresh breeze, a second star for
writing, a third for the avid imagination and the fourth because I had fun!

.

 Very recommendable! I bid you farewell, and may your next reads be fab! Mua!

Greta is Erikasbuddy says

Oh what to do, what to do?



I mean... I got this Groupon and thought I was going to have a fabu time and wouldn't you know it... The
natives chained me to this stone alter thing and told me a monster was going to fly down and have his way.

What the duce?!!!

But guess what... I did have a mighty good time.

Are you looking for a good romping monster sexy time?

Then this book is for you!!

karen says

okay, one more just cuz it is too hot to do anything, and my attention span is at an all-time low. i am
including the first three days of my life here, when i was really really boring, and was not at all productive.
the fourth day, i was as you see me now, but those first three days...

it is worse right now.

but - night gaunt! you are so short, i can concentrate long enough to learn how you have the intercourse with
the human ladies.

answer - forcefully, until you meet that perfect girl - the virgin kidnapped for you to rape once a month for
the rest of her life, alternating between three other former-virgins, but awwww this one is different! she's
kind of a freak who is into you, with your wingspan and your lack of a mouth and your penchant for upside-
down sex...

and even though she is chained up, and full of an aphrodisiac cocktail given to her by her sheepish
kidnappers, their intercourse becomes consensual and full of deeper feeling and thoughts of the future and
half-breed children and weekend antiquing trips...

it is romance, night gaunt style.

and even though he will later snap a girl's neck, you just have to laugh and scold, "silly night gaunt... you
don't know how to love a woman. you can't just snap the neck of every girl who isn't your girl....it's so cute
when they aren't in touch with their feelings, isn't it??"

and it is. cute and loving and tail-intensive. so even though i had not heard of the night gaunt before this
story, now i know every little thing about their anatomy and sperm-count.

thanks for the heads-up, sunny!

now i am really going to collapse again. how do people with sun poisoning have intercourse? we may never
know...



Crystal says

The King never knew what he had been missing until Kim was added into his heram. He always just had sex
with women that had to take a drug first and kept their eyes closed until his was done.

When he saw Kim as his sacrifice and she had took the medicine. That didn't matter though because she still
wanted him. Everything changed after that.

I like how the story was written and it was a great story. I was really wanting it to go on longer.

Alice says

4 So you like freaky sex, huh Kim?  It could be worse.  It could be a donkey. Ha Ha.  Get a
hold of yourself Kim. Stars.

He had a vaguely human shape. He was thin but not as thin as she thought he would be, he was built in the
upper chest area and he had powerful thighs. He was pure black with slick, rubbery skin and… faceless?

Kim has been kidnapped and forced to have sex with a monster... or so she has been told, he doesn't seem
that way to her though...

Ok, so I'm very much into monster sex right now.

Forgive me friends who do not swing that way.

I implore you to not follow in my footsteps.

Tai says

This story came highly recommended and now I know why.

Sammy Loves Books says

Wow! This is one of the best monster sex books I have come across. If there are any of you that are tempted
to try this genre out but are unsure, I highly recommend this book. So what is a Night Gaunt you ask? Night
gaunts have a vaguely human shape, but are thin, black, and faceless.

So Redrick, King of the night gaunts has an agreement with the villagers that he won't destroy their village if
they provide him with women to slake his lust on. See, that's his fetish. He loves women of European



descent. The village provides him with a harem of four girls and ties one out for him once a week. Redrick is
a possessive alpha and requires that his women be virgins and belong only to him.

I loved the characters in this story. Redrick was a total jerk, but he learned a valuable lesson in the end, and
changed for the better. That's what love does. Even monsters can show compassion and tenderness once they
experience true love.

This book was funny, dark, and very erotic. The sex was hot, which I've recently learned is the method by
which I should rate monster sex books. So this one gets a 5 star cause it was well written, sexy, and to my
delight had a HEA. This is the 2nd book of the Horny Tales series and the books keep getting better.

DirtyLittleBookWhore says

They come in the dead of night for them: virgin sacrifices to give to the King of the Night Gaunts. Except,
the blood sacrifice he wants is their virginity. Once he takes them, no other man can have them; they are his
to use. Kim is taken and awaits her turn. She has heard the horrors from the other sacrifices held captive for
years to slake his lust. When the time comes to be given to the King of the Night Gaunts, Kim finds that he
intrigues her more than frightens her. She also finds herself wanting more.

Kim is what I would consider a well-adjusted woman. Sure, she’s pissed that she was kidnapped. She’s also
scared to death that she will lose her virginity to some monster. However, she really takes it all in stride. She
doesn’t whine and cry and carry on about this sudden turn in her life. Instead, she makes the most of it. Well,
why not when she finds herself being turned-on and soundly pounded by a well-hung beast!

Unlike The Horny Leprechaun, Ms. King developed a relationship between these characters. Okay, so their
sex life is more BDSM than tender lovemaking, but every relationship has its quirks. Plus, he decides to take
her as his mate and make her the Queen of the Night Gaunts. Let’s see . . . great sex, get to be queen . . . I’m
not seeing the suck part of this deal . . . well, except . . .

Malinda says

I've never read a monster story before but I liked this one. The Gaunt is humanoid but still very different.
Fortunately he finds a woman that can appreciate him and not be scared of him. I liked this story and plan to
try another story by the author.


